Managing Your Cat’s Rough Play
Play-motivated aggressive behaviors are common in young, active cats less than two years of age, and in cats
that live in one-cat households. When cats play they incorporate a variety of behaviors into their play, such as
exploratory, investigative and predatory behaviors. Play provides young cats with opportunities to practice
skills they would normally need for survival. Young cats like to explore new areas and investigate anything that
moves, and may bat at, pounce on and bite objects that resemble prey.
How to Reduce Your Cat’s Rough Play Behavior
 Provide a variety of toys for your cat so you can determine his preferences. In general, cats seem to
enjoy batting at small toys, like balls and fake mice. They also like to stalk, chase and pounce on things
that move like prey, such as toys with feathers attached to flexible rods that you can dangle and move
about. Try getting your cat a Kitty Teaser™ or some other kind of toy that dangles.
 Frequently give your cat new objects to investigate, such as paper bags or cardboard boxes.
 Twice a day, spend at least ten minutes playing with your cat. During playtime, don’t encourage him to
bat at your hands or feet. Instead, direct the play away from you by using a long dangly toy or throwing
your cat’s favorite toys. Schedule play sessions to coincide with times when your cat seems most active
and playful.
 If your cat likes to grab your feet as you go up and down the stairs or hide under things and ambush
your ankles or legs as you walk by, carry toys with you and toss them ahead of you to redirect his
attention. Try to get him to focus on chasing the toys instead of attacking you.
 Consider adopting another cat as a playmate. If you do, choose a young, playful cat like your current
cat.
 Build an outdoor enclosure for your cat, complete with branches, boxes, shelves and perches for him to
navigate. If you can provide a more complex environment for your cat, full of opportunities to hunt
insects and chase leaves, your cat will be less motivated to play with you.
 Consistently give your cat “time-outs” when he plays too roughly. The instant he starts to bite or scratch
you, end the game by leaving the room. Don’t attempt to pick up your cat and put him in another room
for the time-out as this could provoke more bites.
What NOT to Do
 Do not encourage your cat to play with your hands, feet or any other body part. While it may be fun
when you have a tiny kitten, it becomes painful and dangerous as your kitten grows up.
 Do not use toys that teach your cat to play with your hands, such as gloves with balls hanging from the
fingers. If you do, your cat will be encouraged to direct his play at your hands and won’t understand that
it’s only okay to attack your hands when you’re wearing the toy gloves.
 Do not physically punish your cat for rough play. If you hit or slap your cat, he may perceive your
actions as play and become even rougher. Alternatively, he might become fearful of your hands and
respond by avoiding you or changing from play to real aggression.
 Never run from your cat or try to block his movements with your feet. These actions can cause your cat
to intensify his play or become aggressive.
Additional Tips
If your cat insists on directing his play at you, despite your best efforts to encourage him to play with toys, you
can interrupt his rough play behavior by clapping your hands loudly to startle him. As soon as he stops, throw a
toy away from you to direct his play behavior toward the toy. Small wads of paper kept in your pocket or in
likely ambush places around the house often work well as substitute toys.
It may take a bit of time and effort, but if you’re consistent and patient, you can teach your cat to direct his
playful energy toward appropriate toys instead of you. If you need help, don’t hesitate to contact a Certified
Applied Animal Behaviorist (CAAB) or a board-certified veterinary behaviorist (Dip ACVB) for assistance.

